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ABSTRACT 
The potential effects of soil loss on crop production are discussed 
and a rationalization of why these costs are not considered in pr oducer 
decisions is developed. Where empirical data is available, these on-
site costs are quantitatively estimated and incorporated in a dy namic 
linear programming model of a small Iowa watershed. A loss in crops and 
acres is linked with annual soil loss t o represent gully erosion in the 
model . Other potential onsite costs are estimated by a fixed cost per 
ton of soil loss. This fixed charge is analyzed at several levels. The 
sensitivity of soil depletion to these various costs is determined by 
the model solutions . The results indicate that relatively s mall costs 
of erosion significantly reduce the amount of soil lost over time . While 
no conclusions can be drawn es to whether these onsite costs are con-
sidered by the producer, the analysi s shows that knowledge and consider-
ation of these onsite costs can cause a major reduction in soil erosion 
and changes in crop management practices over time. 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
History 
From the first civilizations dependent on agriculture, the loss of 
soil and its productive capacity has plagued mankind. Troeh et al. (SO) 
cites the Mesopotamian empire, which at its peak sustained a population 
of twenty-five million. In the 1930s, Iraq, the major representative 
of this ancient civilization in the modern world, had a population of 
only four million. Erratic river flow and sediment depositi on result -
ing from upland erosion destroyed the irrigation systems that were 
needed to make the lowland soils productive. Evidence of past erosion 
remains today in the badly gullied uplands where much of the original 
soil is gone. Soil was valued s o highly by the Inca Indians of South 
America that they constructed elaborate terrace and irrigation systems 
by hand. Other civilizations were not as careful . Lowdermilk (30) 
links t he downfall of eleven empires with the impacts of soil erosion . 
Soil erosion was of little concern during much of the history 
of the United States. Where land had been cultivated with enough 
intensity to deplete its productive capacity, farmers s imply moved 
on to new s oils in the unsettled frontier . The level of publi c 
attention given to soil loss was minimal until the 1930s. Dust 
s torms in the drought-stricken Great Plains states clouded the skies 
and deposited soil particles all the way to the East Coast. Vast 
expanses were stripped of productive topsoil. Farm families from 
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the devastated areas underwent severe hardships as they were forced 
to relocate. The dramatic effects of the Dust Bowl in thi s era 
prompted legislation to deal with the problems of soil erosion, 
Fortunately, the United States has been spared such dramatic 
and sudden occurrences of soil loss s ince the Dust Bowl. However, 
the soil base has been gradually depleted , despite technological 
advances that have increased productivity and the agricultural land 
base. In fact, many of these advances may have increased the rate 
of depletion. In a paper given at the 1978 meeting of the American 
Ass ociation of Agricultural Economi s t s , Oscer Burt (9) observed 
that ". the economics of soil conservation has been a neglected 
subject in agricultural economics during the last two or t~ree dec-
ades. The mos t obvious reason for this apparent lack of interest 
in the subject is the view t hat advances in technology have made 
soil resource per se of l ess consequence for agricultural pro-
duction." Thi s concern becomes more relevant as the rate of de -
pletion increases to meet the pressures of a growing population 
and rising standards of livi ng . 
Technological Changes 
The s witch from "hors e power" to "horsepower" as tractors 
replaced draft animals had tremendous impacts on the amount of 
pressure that coul d be placed on the soi l s tocks. Pasture and less-
e rosive Forage crops were no longer required to feed horses and 
mules . The adoption of the tractor freed areas previously set 
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aside for these crops to be used for the production of more profit-
able and unfortunately more erosive row cr ops . 
The labor- saving advantage of the tractor over draft animals 
incr eased the acres the individual farmer could devote to row crops 
in the production period . One could till and plant only a limited 
number of acres with animal s . Even with the increas e in farm size , 
the acres that today's fa rmer can dev ote to row crops is unlikely 
to be constrained by labor requirements . Increases in tractor power 
increased the intens ity of tillage . The farmer can perfor m more 
tillage operations rluring a season and reach deeper into the top-
s oil . A wide variety of tillage equi pment has been devel oped , but 
only recently has machinery technology focused on s oil conservation . 
Technological advances have made long- term crop rotations 
less important in modern agriculture . Rotations as a means of 
maintaining or improving s oil fertility are not necessary as long 
as chemical fertilizers are readily availabl e and r elatively cheap . 
The use of pesticides to control weeds and insects permits mono-
cultural and limited rotational cropping practices. The for age 
crops in long- term rotations are not as valuable as a feed source 
for draft animals . As the protective cover provided by pasture and 
forage crops in these rotations are replaced by row crops , erosion 
of the soil base increases . 
While fertilization increases crop c over and crop residues , 
aiding in the reduction of erosion , fert ilizers can a lso be used to 
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increase yields, at least temporarily, on marginal land where natura l 
soil fertility would not provide enough nutrients for profitable 
yield levels . Higher-yielding crop varieties coupled with fertilizer 
applications provide incentive for crop production on f ragile lands . 
Machinery and other fixed costs can be distributed over more acres , 
reducing the average cos t per unit of production. 
The technologica l advances and capital investments that have 
increased the productive land base within the geographical boundaries 
of the United States have made the conservation of soil seem less 
important. Innovations in soil conservation practices and struct ures 
lead to crop producti on on soils where the erosion hazard of conven-
tional farming practices limit its use . Coupled wit h the f actors 
that have increased soil productivity, these marginal lands may 
now be farmed profitably even with the additional cost of a soil -
conserving practice or structure . Drainage projects in the Midwest 
convert swamps and marshes into s ome of the most productive farmland 
in the world. Irrigat ion in the West c onverts drylands into valuable 
production areas . Wildlife habi tat and recreational areas may be 
lost . Erosion may increase as native crops are replaced by more 
erosive crops . Physical, technical, and economic constrai nts limit 
how much these conversions add to the productive soil stock . 
Conservation Motives 
The economic pressures on the soil base have changed dramat-
ically since the 1930s. Following World War I, the United States 
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was burdened with surplus production of many crops. Depr essed com-
modity prices led to many farm foreclosures and bankruptcies in thA 
agr~r:11ltural sector before and during the Great Depression. Except 
for a brief period during World War II, surplus producti on was the 
main problem in United States agriculture until the 1970s . 
An examination of governmental policy in the 1930s shows 
that soil conservation was mainly a side-effect of controlling sur-
plus production. When the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, which 
provided direct cash benefits to farmers, was stricken down by the 
Supreme Court, Congress responded with the Soil Conservation and 
Domestic Allotment Act of 1936. While this act provided partial 
payment for most soil conservation practices and structures, par-
ticularly encouraged were those practices that reduced surplus crops, 
such as "set- aside", .. idle" acres or "land banks", some portion of 
the farm was eligible for payments if acres of surplus crops were 
reduced . 
The concern for environmental quality that deve loped in the 
late 1960s brought a new emphasis to soil conservation. Whi le there 
are some instances of point source water pollution from agriculture , 
crop production activities generally result in nonpoint source pol -
lution. Nonpoin t sources have been shown to account for over half 
of all pollutants entering the nation's waterways in recent years 
(U.S . General Accounting Of fice, 58) . It was noted in the same study 
that unless nonpoint sources are brought under control, the 1983 
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' ' fishable and swimmable" wate r quality standards set forth by Congress 
in the 1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments will be 
unachievable. In terms of volume, sediment is by fa r t he major non-
poi nt source pollutant and sediment from cropland accounts for 40% of 
the total sediment flow (U . S . General Accounti ng Office , 58) . Un-
fort unately , sedi ment also serves as the primary transport mechanism 
fo r many of the agricultural chemicals that may be potential pollu-
tants . It remains , as Crosson and Brubaker (13) argue persuasively 
based upon a r eview of availabl e data and literature, that the major 
thr eat to water quality in the nation from agricultural production 
arises from s oil erosion and sedimentation. 
Und~~ Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972, the Environmental Protection Agency delegated 
nearly all planning and control of nonpoint source pollution to the 
states, subject to EPA approval . States were r equi r ed to identify 
agriculturally and silviculturally related nonpoint sources of pol -
1 ution and to devise procedures and methods by which to control such 
sources. Amendments in 1977 to Section 208 promoted the installation 
of "best management practices" (BMPs) to control water pollution 
from nonpoint sources . The program provides technical and financial 
ass i stance on a cost - sharing basis for those practices tha t improve 
water quality and are consistent with the areawide waste treatment 
management plans deviserl by states under Section 208 . The emphasis 
of 208 planning has been upon those BMPs which can be ad opted by 
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fa r me r s to control erosion and runoff and inhibit sediment rlelivery . 
In practi ce , 208 p~ograms have to some extent become extens ions of 
ex i sting s oil conser vation programs . 
Improved P.nvironmental quality anrl s oil loss montrol were in 
c onf l i c t wit h f a r m export promotion effort to offset United States 
oi l imports . Thus , fencerow- to- fencerow crop production was encouraged . 
By 1980 nearly forty percent of the agricultural production of t~e 
United States was marketed ov e rseas . The burde n placed on the pr o-
duct i ve soil in this country has been t r emendous . Thus , s oil erosion 
has become a concer n in terms of the long-run affects on productivity , 
and ul timately the future foorl supply . 
Objectives 
Fa rming i s undertaken to create a mor e favo r able envi ronment 
to increase the flows of harvestable goods and ser vices from the land 
(Shulze , 42 ). Whi le enhancing given flows i s a beneficial outc ome 
of these modif i cations, there may also be adverse c onseque nces in 
the form of impai red flows of other goods and services of a temporary 
or permanent natur e . One such consequence i s the acceleration of 
s oil loss . 
The consequences of soil loss can be rlivi ded into offsite costs , 
such as sediment a tion of reservoirs , increased flooding , and habitat 
loss , anct ons it e costs , such as r educerl productivi ty, hi ghe r production 
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cos ts, and declining value of the soil stock . Recent studies have 
been di r ected at nonpoint source pollution control and f ocus on 
e rosion cont r ol fo r water quality improvement. These include studies 
of farm leve l i mpacts (Boggess et al . , 5 ; Boggess et al ., 6; McGrann , 
31); watershed and riverbasin level impacts (Alt and Heady , 2 ; 
Mi ranowski et al ., 33); regional impacts , particularly in the Corn 
Belt (Taylor anrl Frohberg, 49 ; U. S . Departme nt of Agriculture, 53) ; 
and national impact s tudies (Crosson and Brubaker , 13; Wade and Heady, 
61) . These s t udies focus on t he effects of a l ternative public policy 
for c ontrolling soil eros ion, pes ticide and fertilizer usage , crop 
and livestock prorluction , and farm prices and income within the 
framework of static linear programming mode ls. The failure to in-
corporate the effect of erosion ' s ons ite costs on the private decis ion-
maker' s use of the s oi l may r esult in mis leading inf ormation about 
the effectiveness of pol icy meas ures on agridultural production . 
Static linear programming morlels i gnore the futu re effect s of soil 
eros ion and thus any onsite or private be nefits aris ing from s oil 
eros ion control . 
Dns ite costs of soil e rosion have been incorporated in t his 
change as well to a limited extent , f ocusing primari ly on productivity 
losses ( Harmon e t al ., 19; Burt, 9; Frohbe r g and Swanson, 18) . Other 
ons ite costs have been dif f i cult to quantify . Rausser calls for partial 
analysis focus i ng on t he important soil res ource variabl es system~tically 
through time , noting many of these rela tionships have been ignored 
in the management of soils . Ignorance of these costs by the 
private decisionma ker may result in a nonopti mal use of the soil 
resource. Cons i de r ation of these costs may lea d t o less environmental 
damage r educi ng the need f or and cost of publ ic pol icy to achieve 
soil erosion c ont r ol . 
The remainde r of the paper is devoted to an empirical analysis 
of soil erosion and the incorporation of onsite cost estimates in 
a dynamic pr ofit- maximizing model of the Four Mile Creek watershed 
in Tama County, Iowa . The purpose of this analysis is to determine 
the effect of the i ncorporation of onsite costs in the producer's 
decision- mak i ng process by evaluating the selection of management 
practices that achieve an optimal rate of soil use over time . A 
detailed description of how these costs are incorporated in the 
analysis is provided in Chapter III . The Four Mile Creek area has 
been selected because it is small enough ( 12780 acres) to allow a 
relatively detailed analysis and has a set of soils with a range 
of erosi on problems providing a variety of onsite costs . The pre-
dominant land use in the area is agricultural , with corn a nd soybeans 
as the principal cr ops . A detailed descri pti on of t he s t udy area 
is available in Miranowski et al . (33) . 
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CHAPTER II . DEVELOPMENT Cf" Tt£ PROBLEM 
Ob j ectives 
The existence of offsite costs imposed by s oil erosion has 
been well - documented in recent years owing mainly to r enewed environ-
mental concerns (Alt, 1; Lee, 27; Swanson, 48 ; U.S. Department of 
Agriculture , 53) . Lower water quality, increased flooding attribute~ 
to reservoi r s with diminished capacity , and chemical pollution trans-
ported with sediment are just some of these offsite costs . The 
farmer's concern with these costs is limited to the share he must 
bear as a member of the general public. Since this share is quite 
small, so generally are his efforts towards controlling these offsite 
impacts of soil loss. 
The farmer' s greater concer ns a bout soi l loss are t he costs 
he must bear directly as s oi l loss affects the profitability and 
value of his farming operation. These costs are often dynamic in 
nature; erosion in one period effPcts subsequent periods as well. 
An extens ive dynamic theoretical model of optimal soil loss incor-
porating onsite and offsite costs hes been developed by Shor tle (43) . 
Stated simply, the view of soil as a natural resource for the pro-
ducer implies its use over time to generate returns to the farmer . 
The question relevant to the producer is the l evel of soil LiSe that 
gives the greatest value of his use. In terms of onsite costs , the 
use of the soil in early periods may result in decreased profitability 
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and value in later periods. Ignoring the costs of soil use in later 
periods results in a lower net present value for the soil rp,source . 
Shortle's empirical analysis included only prorluctivity im-
pacts of soil use . Productivity losses f r om soil erosion have been 
exami ned in many studies throughout the country (Alt, 1; Frohberg and 
Swanson , 18; Harmon et al., 19; Seitz et al . , 41) . However, productiv -
ity losses are not the only costs imposed on the farmer by soil erosion. 
It is the purpose of this study to elaborate on these other co~ts, 
include them in the producer ' s decision making process , and evaluate 
their potential effect on the optimal rate of soil depletion relevant 
to the producer . 
The Soil Loss mechanism 
To better determine the possible onsite impacts of s oil loss, 
one must be familiar with the mechanisms of soil erosion and its 
manifestations on the farm. The discussion is confined to erosion 
by water, as quantitative measurements of soil lost to wind erosion 
are not as well-defined for the study area . The amount of soil lost 
to wind erosion anrl its effects on onsite costs in the sturly area are 
assumed to be neqli qible . 
Water erosion removes soil from farmland in three ma jor forms : 
sheet, rill , and gully erosion (Trash et al . , SO). Sheet erosion 
removes topsoil in thin layers over the enti r e soil surface . Rain-
drops detach soil particles and surface flow serves as the transpor-
tation mechanism. Rill erosion leaves small channels (rills) as runof f 
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wate r concentrates in small s treams when flowing downhill . The channel s 
left by rill erosion are s mall e nough to be smoothed by normal tilla9e 
operations, so that the long- term effect of rill . erosion i s similar to 
sheet e r osion . Gully e ros ion leaves channels too large to be erased by 
normal tillage operations . Gul ly erosion pr esents an immediate prob-
lem in t hat the s urface where the gully formed can no longer be farmed 
without extensive and expensive earth-moving and s teps must be taken 
to halt further expansion . The impacts of sheet and rill erosion are 
discussed jointly while the particular problems of gull y erosion are 
dis cuss ed separately . 
Sheet and rill erosion can be predicted with the llnivers al 
Soil Loss Equation ( USLE) Developed by Wischmei r and Smit h (63) . 
This equation predi ct s the amount of s oil detached and transported 
within a fie ld on t he average ove r a year . Erosion l evels in the 
wate r s hed predicterl by this equation range f rom ze ro to over two 
hundred tons pe r acre with conventional c ropping practices . The 
equation i s : 
where s A = Average gros s s oi l loss (tons per acre ) ; 
R = Rainfall-and runoff factor; 
K = Soil-erodibility factor; 
L = Slope- l ength fa ctor; 
5 = Slope- gradient factor; 
c = Cropping- management fac tor ; 
p = Erosion- control and s upport- practice factor . 
The r ainfall factor (R) s ummarizes t he erosivity of rainfall 
events in a given location during an average year . The soi l - erodi -
bility factor (K) i s a characte ristic property of a given soil . The 
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product of R and K i s the quantity of s oil which would be lost in 
a continous ly fallow and tilled fielrl that i s 72. 6 fee t long an~ 
has a nine p~rcent s lope . Slope l ength i s the horizontal di s tance 
from the point of ori gin of over land flow to the point whe r e runoff 
water enters a def ined channel or waterway or sediment deposition 
beings . Runoff accummul ation anrl thus s oil loss pe r unit of area 
increa$es with increaserl s lope length . Increases in the s lope of 
lan~ increase r unof f velocity a nd the ability of runoff to rletach 
and trans port s oil particles . The s lope- gradient factor (5) accou~.ts 
for the s teepness of the s lope. The produc t of the sl ope-length and 
s lope- gradi e nt factors i s rlefine d as the ratio of s oi l loss per unit 
of area on a give n fi eld to t he l oss t hat would occur fr om a fi eld 
wit h a 72.6 foot s lope of nine perce nt. 
The produc t of R, K, L, and S i s t he es timated ave rage gross 
soil loss from a continuous ly fallow field which i s tilled . This 
fi gur e i s adjusted dow nward by t he cropping- management factor and t he 
9rosion-control and s upport-practice factor . The eros ion-control and 
support- practice fact or (P) i s t he ratio of s oil loss wit h practices 
s uch as contour ti l l age , contour strip-cropping , or a terrace sys tem 
t o t he loss with uphill and d ownhill cul ture . The P facto r a d justs 
for s upporting actions unde r taken to r educe the velocity of runoff. 
The crop- management facto r (C) i s the ratio of s oil loss in a fiel d 
cropped and managed in s ome s pecified fashion to s oil loss in a 
continuous ly f al low and ti l l ed fiel d . The C factor a d justs for 
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crops , c r op sequences , residue management , t il lage practices , and 
toher cropping and ma naqement cons iderations . 
The Effects of Soil Er os ion 
The loss of s oil correspondi ngly dec r eases soil depth on eroded 
a r P.as . Generally t he soil r emoved i s the bes t s oil in terms of organic 
matter and nutri ent content . The nPwly exposed s oil i s l ess permeable 
to water, air, anrl root growt h . The s i mple loss of depth r educes the 
root zone f or plant growth , decreases the water- holding capacity of 
the s oil , and bri ngs less des i rable s ubsoil laye r s closer to t he sur face . 
Soil s tructure is alter ed in three general ways by erosion ( Troeh 
et al . , 50) . Firs t, eros ion exposes a less friable and less permeable 
s oil or t ~c unrlerlying s oil i s less qranular and porous . Second , rain-
drops dis integrat e aggregates on tho surface and a compacted c r ust i s 
formed. The r emoval of organic matter by e rosion c ompounds this prob-
lem , as organic matter s timulates the format ion of des irable a ggr egate 
structure . Finally, the rain water carries suspenderl parti cles through 
pe rcolation into the surface pares of t hP s oil . The sub~equent r educti on 
in infiltration and pe rmeability increases the runoff of r ainfall and 
decreases the soil's water-holding capacity . Eros ion rates i ncrease 
with the increased rates of runoff , 
A substanti al amount of nutrie nts i s removed wi th t he soi l . 
Troeh et al . ( 50 ) estimated the undi scounted value of nutrients lost 
in e roded soil at approximately eighteen bill ion dollars in 1975 prices. 
While the total amount i s not available fo r plant growth each year, it 
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does r epr esent the loss of a substantia l amount of plant nutrients . 
Ris i ng energy prices may make this loss of nutrients even more costly . 
Beasley (4) als o cites that loss of soil nutrients as a cause of a 
poorer quality crop lacking in certain nutri ents . 
The sorting action of water erosion (Troeh et al, 50 ) tends 
to remove the finer s oil particles , l~aving behind coarse r mate rial . 
The gravelly appearance of many e roded areas provides visual testimony 
to this fact . This s orting action continues to r emove f iner particles 
and stones become mor e prevalent as the covering of topsoil i s removed . 
Soil e ros ion from a particular site leads to deposit i on els e-
where. Commonly assumed sedi ment delivery r atios of .2 - .4 (Narayanan 
et a l., 34; Sietz et al . , 41) imply that over half the s oil l oss predicted 
by the LISLE i s depos ited on the land . Productive topsoil may be buried 
by a poorer soil. Depos ition of another s oil type could significantly 
affect the soil texture and s tructure . 
Gully Eros ion 
Gullies are e ros ion channel s too large to be erased by normal 
tillage ope rations (Troeh et al ., 50). These are formed fairly rapi dly 
where run-off water concentrates with s uffici ent flow to cut deeply into 
the soil (Beasley , 4). Alternate freezing and thawing of exposed s teep 
gully banks , the force of gr avity, and seepa ge t end to cause mass move-
me nt of s oil from hi ghe r to lowe r lev8l s . Gull ies continue to expand 
until r un- off water i s dive r ted and/or s uffic i ent s tablizing plant cover 
i s establi shed. 
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Yield Losses 
A majo: affect of sheet an1 rill erosion i s the loss of pro-
ductivity. Yields decl i ne as more a nd more s oil is lost . This is 
ev i dencarl by es timates obtained in the Four Mil e Creek Soil Survey 
(17) . Rather than de t e rmine the i ndividual impacts on productivity 
of s oil eros ion's many effects , the evaluation method discussed in 
the next chapter assumes measurement of the total effect on yie l ds 
of all these f actors . These factors include the r educed root zone 
(Neill et al ., 36), decreas ed water-holding capaci ty, loss of soil 
nutrients , and poor seed bed (Troeh et al., 50) . These factors a r e 
attributed t o a decr eased soil depth , poorer soil str uc ture a nd texture, 
end loss of organic matter and nutrients. These yield losses are di s -
tributed in the analysis over time corresponding to the cumulative loss 
of s oil . Whil e cropping alone may reduce soil organic matter and 
damage soil s t r ucture, the assumption of constant technologies and 
maxi mization of returns over timg reduce the importance of this a r gument 
in this analysis . 
Thi s method incorporates productivity losses from sheet anrl rill 
eros ion on soil types wh~re erosion occurs. However, the r e may also be 
productivity impacts on soil types with littl e or no erosion where 
sediment from adjacent s lopes is deposited (Bea s l ey , 4). Seeds or young 
plants may be buried too deeply . Thi s deposition may al s o increase the 
water- holding capacity of the area where it occurs . Crops may not be 
planted, harvested , or grown . Thi s would be an annual cost of s oil 
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e rosion dependent on the amount of erosion occurring on nearly all soils 
and the sediment delive ry ratio . 
Production Cos t s 
Production costs are likely to increase with erosion . Rill 
e ros ion leaves channe l s t hat must be s moothed , increasing the number 
of secondary tillage operations or requiring a more erosive primary 
tillage practice . Proper placement of seeds by a planter may be 
impossibl e if the fiel~ i s too rough . The rills may also cause damage 
t o equipment by their ridged surface. These cos t s would be linked with 
a nnual s oil loss . The increased de ns ity of the subs oil leads to t i llage 
operations for seedbed preparation or a rotary hoeing early in the 
growing sea s on. 
The increased density of subsoil leads to increas ed f ue l costs 
and fiel d time as the s oil i s more r es i stant to t i llage ope rations 
(Ayres, 3). This increased r esistance results in greater wear on equip-
ment , decreas ing its phys i cal life and increasing r epair cos t s . The 
formation of a s urface c rust, a n effect on s oil t exture and structure 
(Troeh e t al ., 50 ) may require more tillage operations for seedbed 
preparati on or a rotary hoeing to aid plant emergence . These aspects of 
s oil erosion on production cos t s can be tied to losses in s oil depth . 
The loss of nutrients , natural and applied , increases fertilizer 
costs. Data collected by Borche r ding (7) fr om the study area indicates 
that fertilizer levels are r e latively cons tant over soils with different 
degr ees of s oil depth, even though yi elds decrease. The economically 
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optimal level of fertilization for a particular soil as recommended by 
lloss (60) decreases f e rtilizer levels by the same percentage as the 
yield decreases . Changes in soil depth , at least in the study area, 
result in a nonoptimal use of fertilizer. 
Sediment deposition can decrease the effecti ve life of soil 
conservat i on structures such as terraces and grassed wate rways (Beasley, 
4) . Deposition decreases the effective life of tile outlets and drain-
a qeways , requiring additional maints~nnce . Deposition in fencelines 
may rende r the fence ineffective . Road ditches cannot hold as much 
s now when par tially filled wit h sediment. 
Costs of Gully Erosion 
Gullies often di ssect fiel~s i nto smaller units as they are too 
lar ge to cross with tillage equipme nt . This increases point rows and 
turning , decreasing yields and increas ing production costs on the re-
maining s oil surface (Beasley, 4 ) . Gullies also present a potentially 
dangerous obs tacl e to tillage or adjacent cropland. 
These costs are minor compar ed to the immediate and oermanent 
loss of productivity where the gully has formed (Beasley , 4) . Gully 
r epair often requires extens i ve and costl y earth- moving operations . Even 
when stabilized, a cer tain portion of the productive lanrl base i s lost . 
Grasser. waterways are common in tne Four Mile Creek watershed 
to s tabilize or prevent qullies . Much of the impact of gully erosion 
in a dynamic model has already occurred . By linking a certain per-
centage of the land bas e on the watershed with annual erosion , more 
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land becomes available as erosion and the s ubsequent water runoff 
are reduced. 
Recognition of Onsite Costs 
With this extensive li s t of potential onsite costs of soil 
erosion, why would one contend that farmers fail t o recogniz 0 these 
costs in their use of thP soil? Crosson (11) contenrls that farmers 
should hav e the expPrience, knowledge, anrl economic incentive to manage 
the s oil wisely . However, the lack of empirical estimation of onsite 
costs indicates the difficulty in valuing many onsite costs . Another 
factor i s the nonlinear natur e of the. problem. Many ons ite costs occur 
after s ubstantial soil las ~ . Soil loss in many areas is just now reaching 
a level where ons i te costs occ ur, 
Farmer s often fail to recogni ze s i qni f icant eros ion losses as 
ev i dence~ by Nowak and Korsching (38) . Soil loss i s difficult to measure 
and substantial losses may not be readily visible . The loss of forty 
tons of tops oil would decrease s oil depth approximately one-quarter of 
an inch. Sheet e rosion i s particularly di s guised, evidenced only by an 
occas ional depositional delta . Rill eros ion disappears following tillage 
operations . Gully erosion i s most obvious to the farm er a nd generally 
r eceives immediate attention . 
Some ons ite costs occur gradually over time . It may take many 
years even at high erosion rates to make a s ubs tantial impact on yields 
end production costs . The change is s o gradual that it goes undetected . 
Higher yields anrl lower costs of the past are forgotten . 
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The va r iability of other factors affecting yielrls and ororluction 
costs make it difficult to isolate the pffects of s oil los s . WP.ather 
plays a major r ole in determining costs and yields each yRar . ThP. 
lJSLE itself i s based on a ten- year average of rainfall events . This 
variability makes the identification of trends i n yi elds and cos t s 
most difficul t to i de ntify . 
Er osion is a r andom event in the producti on pe r iod as well as 
the l ong-run. Soil loss occurs only during and briefl y afte r rai nfall 
events . Costs that occur disjointedly from the ca~l event are dif -
ficult to recognizP.. Attributing these costs to events of a relatively 
short duration may SP.em unreas onable . 
The distribution of onsite costs over location complicates the 
identification of P.rosion's costs . A multitude of s oil loss rates can 
exist in a field , depending on the variety of soils and slopes contained . 
Substantial productivity losses and cost increases on a small portion 
of the field have little impact on such measures for the enti r e uni t . 
Where depostion is a problem, identifying the source of that sediment 
may be difficult. I dentifying the source of erosive water runoff may 
be dif ficult as well . ThR excessive runoff that forms gul lies may 
not be attributed to poor conservation practices on uply i ng area s . 
Just as erosion an~ its costs may be disassociated , so are the 
costs and benefits of erosion control . Structures a nd practices that 
reducP. soil loss serve their purpose mainly during rainfall events and 
may r epresent both a nuis ance and substantial cost at other times . 
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Their benefits are long- term, whilP. the costs are immediate . A high 
discount rate based on borrowed capital reduces the value of this stream 
of benefits in the future. 
The knowledge and experience of a lifetime does not allow the 
farmer to observe all the costs of erosion. Some of this information 
is lost with a transfer to new operators . For the tenant , the planninq 
horizon is so shor t that future cos ts of soil loss can be ignored . Com-
bi ned wi th a n absentee l andlorrl lacking the knowledge of the owne r/oper-
a t or, thP.re is littlP. incentive for erosion control by the tenant . 
Finally , tradition has an important role in farming practices . 
New practices incorporating soil conservation may be viewed as more 
risky than established practices that were successful in the past . The 
t r aditional aesthetic values of straight row~, clean rows , and black 
dirt affect the acceptance of many conservation practices . 
Conclusion 
A s t rict empirical valuation of all onsite costs of soil erosion 
is impossible at the present. More research will establish the relati on-
shio between soil loss and its costs . Combining available data end 
sensitivity analysis of the onsite costs of e r osion , one ma y dete r mi ne 
how signi fi c ant these costs must be to affect the fa r mer ' s use of the 
soil resource . 
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CHAPTER III . Tl-£ PROGRAMMING MCDEL 
Introduction 
A linear programming model of crop production activities in 
the Four Mile Cree k wate rshed i s de veloped in t his chapter . In-
cluded in this mode l are activities that a llow for the consideration 
of onsite cos t s by soil erosion including productivity losses , increased 
fuel use and fiel d time, and gully erosion. The first section provides 
a description of the effects of s oil loss on productivity and erosivity 
f ollowed by a mathematical desoription of the model . The r esults 
generated by the model with dif fe r ent parameters are presented in 
the followin g chapter . 
Variable factors of agricultural production do not pe rmit 
an exact r epresentation of the futu r e . Predi c ting and modelling 
the effects of s oil l oss in the present and futur e i s c omplex enough; 
for ecas ting f uture economic and technological condi ~~ons adrl furthe r 
complications . Some s implifyin g assumptions a r e made to aid in the 
construction of the model and late r analys is . Relative factor and 
product prices and production technol ogies , a r e held c onstant leavi ng 
s oil loss as the predomi nant variabl e through time . The key elements 
of the s oil r esource is the analysis on the depth of s oil anrl, in 
the case of gully e ros ion, t he stock of land . 
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Soil Loss u ynamics 
Shortle (43) divided soil s present in the Four Mile Creek 
watershed into four manageme nt groups, with particular emphasis 
given t o t opsoil and subsoil depths and erosivity of the soils . 
The characteristics of these s oil management gr oups u~ed in the 
model a r e obtai ned as weighted averages of the component soils . 
This aggregation s hould correspond with international occurrences 
comparable treatments are found in a number of watershed studies 
(Frohberg and Swanson, 18; Narayanan et al., 34; Narayanan an4 
Swanson, 35; Seitz e t al., 41; Swanson, 48) . Table 3 . 1 lists the 
s oils in each of the fou r groups and the t otal acreage of the groups . 
Table 3 . 2 pres ents the we i ghted average e rosion factors and tops oil 
depths of the soil s in the groups . 
The erosion values in Tabl e 3 . 2 are the product of R, K, 5, 
and L1 or L2 factors of the Universal Soil Loss Equat ion for un-
terraced or terrace1 land, respectively . 
While Shortle ( 43) examined crop p roduction practices in the 
entire wat e r shed , the Group III management soils are most relevant 
in the study of ons ite cos ts . There i s virtually no erosion hazard 
or soil loss expected from the Group I s oil s . The Group II s oils 
are more erosive and have more shallow topsoil than the first 
group . Yet, Shortle found the ons ite costs from s oil loss were 
expecterl to be negl i gible . Based on USDA (53) estimating procedures , 
a loss of 4 . 61 inches of topsoil would be required before any losses 
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Tabl e 3.1 Four Mile Creek soil management groups (Shortle, 43) 
Management gr oup Acreage Soils 
I 2545 118 119 122 
133 430 933 
4288 9338 
II 4385 0088 0118 1198 
1208 1628 3778 
II I 4822 120C2 162C2 1?9C2 
377C2 12002 16202 
1?9D2 3??D2 683D2 
76302 120D3 16203 
17Q03 19203 37703 
68302 76303 
IV 601 162E2 162E3 162F2 
162F3 179E2 179E3 
192E3 763E2 763(3 
763F3 
2S 
Tabl e 3 .2. Croup soil depths and erosivity (Shortle, 43) 
fYlana!:Jement RKSL1a RKSL2b Average 
Soil (tons/acre (tons/acre topsoil 
group yr . ) yr . ) depthC 
(inches) 
I 6 . 46 6 . 28 more t han 20 
II 22.25 19.06 16 . 39 
III 11 4 . 3q 70 . 62 6 .34 
I V 357. 65 215 . 97 less than 3 
aRKSL1 i s the weiqhted average of the products of the R, K, S, and 
L factors of t he USLE of the s oils in the qroup fo r unterraced land . 
bRKSL2 is the wei qhted average of tne prorlucts of the R, K, S, and 
L fac tors of the LISLE of the soils in the group for terraced land . 
cTops oil dep ths are dete rminerl for individual soils by assuming 
that s oil s in erosion phases zero and one have the max imum tops oil depth 
indicated in t he Four Mile Cr eek Soil Survey (17). Soils in erosion 
phase two are assume~ to have seven inches which is t he typical maximum 
for a soil to be in erosi on phase t wo . Soil s in eros ion phase three 
are assumed to have depths of t hree inches which i s t he typ i cal maximum 
depth for a soil in phase t hr ee . 
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1 i n yielrl occur . Unde r conve ntional c r opping practi ces used in the 
wate r s hed , i t would t ake near ly one hundr ed yea r s bef ore losses of 
product i ve capacity of a ny magnitude woul d begi n . Finally, t he 
Gr oup IV s oils a r e s t eep , shal l ow , hi ghly e r os ive , and unp r oductive . 
Prese ntly, these soils are used prima r i ly for pe rmane nt pas t ur e . 
This makes these soi ls i rre l evant fo r t he cons iderati on of ons i te 
c osts wi t h diff e r en t crop ma nageme nt s trategi es . 
The Group III model 
The s oi l s in the third management gr oup a r e i n e r osion phases 
two and three a nd c onsequently s ome pr oductivi ty losses have a l r eady 
occur r ed . This i s s uppor ted in a recent s oi l sur vey of the wa t er-
shed (Four Mile Cr eek Soi l Survey , 17) . Comparison of c r op yield 
estimates in the s urvey for s oils which di ffer only i n erosion phase 
s how the highe r phase s oils to have consis t ent ly lowe r c r op yie l ds . 
Based on t he rlata i n the s oi l survey , and t he USDA procedur es citerl 
ear l i e r , estimates of yield losses of 0 . 44 bushel s of corn, 0 . 14 
bushels of s oybeans , 0 .38 bushel s of oats , a nd 0 . 01 tons of hay will 
1
The soi l s in Gr oup II are indi ca t ed by Table 3 . 2 to have an 
average soi l depth of 16 inches . Bas ed on t he procedures used 
by Shor tle ( 43 ) , mixing of tops oil with subsoil would not be ex-
pe cted with t il l age unt i l the soil de pt h has been decreased to 
t we lve inches . 
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1 
occur with each inch of soil loss • The quality of subsoils helps 
keep these losses relatively small . 
In addition to dec r eas ing yiel d potentials, the r educti on of 
s oil depth increases the eros ivity of the s oil s . The gross soil loss 
estimates utilized in this s tudy are obtained by application of the 
l!SLE. The cr op practice and management factors of t he soil l oss 
morlel for the Group III soils are reporterl by the USDA (55). Pro-
ceeding in the same manner outlined before for yield losses with 
loss of s oil (see footnote 1, page 26) , Shortl e (43) determined 
that each inch of s oil loss in Group III will bring about an increase 
in the value of RKSL1 by 2.99 tons per acre per year and an increase 
in the value of RKSL2 by 1 . 66 tons per acre per year. The initial 
values of RKSL1 and RKSL2 are given in Table 3.2 . 
~hile the productivity lo5ses and effects of increasing erosivity 
are not of substantial magnitude, any arguments to the effect that 
current decisions on f uture production possibilities will not be 
1The s oil survey provide~ crop yields unde r high management 
conditions for various s oil s in the eros ion phases that occur in the 
area. The USDA procedure5 indicate that approximately six inches of 
soil loss are r equired to move from e rosion phase one to erosion phase 
two and that approximately twelve inches of soil los s are required to 
move from eros ion pha se two to e ros ion phase three . The soils in Group 
III are e rosion phase two or e ros ion phase three . The yield loss from 
s oil phase two to soil phase three is as sumed to continue as the soils 
move from erosion phase t hree to subsoil. The Group III losses that 
occur are wei ghted averages of those occurring on the indi vidual soils 
(Shortle , 43) . 
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s i gni f icantly i nfluenced by t hese i mpacts cannot without analysis 
be made as t he losses may occur s o near in t he future . Furthermore, 
t he inclusipo - of s ome cost es timate for the other ons ite effects 
di s cussed in Chapte r II increase the s i gnificance of s oil loss on 
fu t ur e r e turns . It i s for t hi s r eason that a multi - pe riod model of 
crop production i s needed for the analys i s of thi s group of s oil s . 
Crop Practices 
The five crops compromis ing the rotations in the model are 
corn, s oybeans , oats , hay and pe r manent pasture . There are three 
alternative crop mixes or rotations for the Group III s oils . The 
firs t, r e presented as C- B- C- B-C, is corn followed by s oybeans foll owed 
by corn followed by soybeans followerl by corn. The fir s t corn crop 
i s assumed to follow corn. The S8cond , C- C- 0- M- M, is corn foll owed 
by corn followed by oats followed by two year s of meadow . The first 
corn crop i s assumed to follow two year p of meadow. Final l y, a 
permanent pas ture option, P-P, was avai labl e . 
This sel~ction of rotations allows fo r solutions fairly repre-
sentative of curre nt production and r esponses to productivity losses 
and erosion control needs . The C-B- C- B-C rotation i s the most 
profitabl e and eros i ve , while permane nt pas ture i s least profit-
able and a~s umP.d to have no eros ion. Output prices are listed in 
Table 3.3 and are considered r epresentative of expected relative 
prices . 
Table 3.3. Crop pri ce assumptions 
Crop 
Corn 
Soybeans 
Oats 
Straw 
Hay 
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$3.50 
B7 . 50 
S1 . 50 
$37 . 50 
$15.00 
Pri ce 
per bushel 
per bushel 
per bushel 
per ton 
per ton of forage yiel d 
The limitation of only two available crop rotations i s ea sed 
by the interpr etation of acti vity level s in the linear proqramming 
morlP.l r es11lts . I f the C-B-C-8 - C and C-C-O-m-m rotations enter in t he 
s ol ution in the s amP. time period, the rotation used in that period may 
be viewed a s a linPar combinati on of t he two rotations over all acres 
rather than separat9 rotations on different acres. The actual rotation 
would be a weighted average of the two available . The opportunity is 
availabl ~ through this process to trad~ highly erosivP and mor8 profit-
able crop practic8s for l ess eros iv e and l ess profitable ones on a con-
tinous basis . 
Lives tock activities in the model would have little impact on th8 
r esults . TherA is s ufficient p~rmanent pasture provided by the Group 
IV s oil to m~et the grazing needs of currPnt livestock level s in the 
area (Miranows ki et al., 33). Whi le livestock activities in a s t at i c 
mo~el may provid0 a relatively hi ghe r value to f eed grain production, 
in a lonq run dynamic morlel an equilibri um would be achieved between 
marke t prices and the feerl value of grains . 
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Crop Yi eld Data 
The Four Mile Creek Soil Survey (17) provided bas i c yield 
estimates for exis ting soil depths . These es timates were adjus t ed 
for tillage practices and rotations based on data in Miranows ki e t al . 
(33) . Yield ~enalties of two percen t for fall chisel, four percent 
f or s pring disk , five pe rcent for s pring chisel , and ten percent 
f or no-till relative to the fall moldboar d tillage practi ce are 
applied. The s tudy by Miranowski et al . (33) showed that a five 
percent yield incr ease for corn following soybeans and a ten per-
cent yie l ~ increase for corn following second- year meadow due pri-
marily to nitroge n carryover i s obtained r elative to a c ontinuous 
corn rotati on. The s tudy showed no yield losses we r e a ssociated to 
contouring, but that a five percent yield loss occurred on t he average 
with a change to farming terraced acres relative to straiqht row culti-
vation. 
Ti l lage Practice~ and Cos t s 
There are fi:g di fferent tillage practices in the mod8l f or 
production of the C- 8- C- 8- C rotation. These include a f all mol d-
board plow, fall chisel plow , s pring chi sel plow, s pring di sk , and 
no- till option . The no-till option was eliminated for the C- C- 0- M- M 
rotation due to problems of no- till planting corn after meadow . 
This selection of tillage practices is based on current practices 
in th8 area to privide a fairly wide range of income and eros ion 
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alternatives . Tabl e 3 . 4 presents a s ummary of curre nt tillage prac-
tices in the area for the crops includerl in t he rotat ion . 
The s prinq moldboar~ plow tillage practices was eliminated as 
the practice was le$s- profitabl e and more erosive than t he sprin~ 
chisel plow option. This practice would nev e r enter the solution, 
whether the incentive was for hi gher income or less erosion . While 
the no- till option is not current l y used i n the area, it is included 
to provide a C- 8- C-8 - C t i llage practice with a r elatively low erosion 
level. 
The secondary tillage practices that follow Rach of t he primary 
tillage options are based upon actual practices in thP area as well . 
Farmer s may responrl to a r eduction in the inte ns ity of primary tillage 
by increa s ing the intensity of secondary tillage (Schalle r and Ameyiya, 
40). This model av oids the common ass umption that secondary tillage 
activities are conductprl at a minimum frequency . 
Tabl e 3. 5 indicates the secondary t illage practices us ed in the 
area with each primary tillage practice for each crop in the entire 
watP.rshed, with no distinction made for particula r s oil . types . The 
fa rme r may use a secondary tillage practice only once during a 
particular year but twice the next year with the s ame pr imary tillage 
practice due to variable environmontal conditions . Fractional values 
rep r esent ave r age values over time. ~ith the exception of fal l chisel 
plowing it c an be seen that s econdary tillage operations increase as 
primary tillage intensity decreases. The secondary tillage operations 
Table 3 . 4 . Tillage practices in Four mile Creek (Miranowski et al ., 71) 
Number of farmers using [2t'actice 
Rotation Moldboard Chisel Disk onl :x: 
Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring 
Continuous corn 5 4 11 2 2 4 
Corn after beans 0 0 2 0 6 28 
Beans after corn 3 11 11 2 1 7 (.,.I 
N 
Corn after meadow 4 17 3 0 2 0 
Table 3.5. 
Frequency of secondary tillage practices in Four mile Cre ek (Miranowski et al., 71 ) 
Crop Primary Fall Spring Field Rotary Planting 
tillage disk disk conn. Harrow hoe Cultivate date 
(May 1::1 20 ) 
Continuous Fall plow 1 1 1 1 1. 66 122 
corn Spring plow o 2 1 1 1 1.75 125 
Fall chisel . 5 1 1 . 5 1. 5 124 
Spring chi sel 2 1 1 1. 5 126 
Disk only 3 1. 5 . 5 1. 3 129 
Corn after Fall chisel 1 1 1 1 128 (.A 
bea ns Spring disk 2 1 1 1. 5 124 
(.A 
Corn after Fall plow 1.5 1 . 5 . 5 1. 5 126 
meadow Spring plow 2 1 .5 . 5 1. 66 127 
Fall chisel 1. 5 . 5 o 1. 5 122 
Disk only 2 2 o 1 125 
Beans Fall plow . 5 1. 5 . 5 . 5 o 1. 5 119 
after corn Spring plow 2 • 75 . 5 0 1. 5 138 
Fall chisel . 5 1. 5 1 1 1 130 
Spring di s k . 5 2 1 . 25 o 2 135 
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associated with fall chisel plowing are almost identical to those 
with fall moldboarrl plowing. Since the chisel plow r equires less 
time and fuel per acre , the cost- savings of fall chisel tillage 
would make it more profitable than fall moldboard tillage, except 
for a later planting date that could decrease e xpected yields. The 
per acre costs of each tillage practice for each rotati on were ob-
tained by use of t he Oklahoma State Budget Gener ator (Kletke, 25) 
with adjustments made for the additional costs of field operations 
conducted on contoured and terraced acres . Representative machinery 
complements for crop production in the area were developed from a 
surve y of machinery inventories in the area by miranowski et al . (33). 
Fertilizer application rates are based upon r ecommendations for soils 
in the area devel oped by Voss (60). He rbici de and insecticide appli -
cation rates are based upon use data developed for Iowa regi ons by 
Jennings and Stockdale (24) and recommendation contained in a Felco 
Land O'Lakes ( 15) guideline . The costs of application methods are 
based upon actual practices as determined by Mi r anowski et al. (33). 
The per acre cost of tillage practices is inflated on contoured 
and terraced acres. Contouring increases field time anrl fuel usage 
as a result of additional time r equi red to perform field operations 
relative to straight-row culture . Based upon the survey by Miranowski 
et al . (33) and data devel oped by Walker (62) the labor costs obtained 
from the budget generator and fuel cos ts were inflated by Five percent 
on B sl opes , seven percL ~t an C slopes , and nine percent on D s lopes . 
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Costs were inc r eased by a nothe r t wo pe r cent on t e rracerl acres corre-
s ponrlinq to farms r information (rn iranowski et al . , 33). 
The StructurP. of the ~odel 
The objective function 
The objective f unction of t ne morlel is to maximize t he present 
value of the cas h flow f r om producti on activities for a period of 
fifty years less t he prese nt va luP of productivity los s es , t hat wit h 
present knowledge a nd t ?.chnol ogy, continue into perpetuity . The 
pe nalty function i s cons tructed to r efl ect the opportunity cost . 
impos e d in f utur e years by the soi l losses r esulting from production 
during the period unde r c ons i derati on . This allows the investi gation 
of crop production pat t erns an~ technology of a fa rme r trying to 
maximize the ne t present va lue of production for a f ifty year planning 
period, with s ame c once rn for futur e productivity as we l l . 
By approximati ng th8 effectti of s oil loss as linear over time, 
t he s tock eff ec ts problem may be traated as a problem in the us e of 
layers of t he 30il r esource . The curre nt s oil depth is divided 
into two-inc h s oil l a yer s whe r e c rop production act i vi ty yields a nrl 
eros ion coefficie nts are associated with particular soil layers . 
These laye r s are depl et ed by e r os i on over time . The r estrictions on 
t he model provide a logi cal order i n the us e of these layers . 
Let Ajt be am x 1 vect or of ac r es in available crop production 
activiti es i n pe riod t if ~ (j-1) inches of soil have been lost to 
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e rosion but ::>(j) inches have not (j = 1, 2, • •• ). If no s oil has 
been lost to eros ion, the n A
1
t i s a vector of acres in activities 
available in period t and Ajt is the vector of acres in available 
crop production activities if only the firs t D inches have been lost . 
The number of these vectors needed in the model can be reduced by 
calculating the maximum amount of soil l oss t hat can occur in any 
periorl t. The number of vectors of available crop production activ-
ities at various soil loss levels in each period was limited by the 
fact that even the mos t erosive crop practice could not deplete an 
entire layer in one period . For t he period t = a, t he onl y vector 
s 
needed ,Jn_ vector A
11
• Depending on the level of erosion in period t, 
the vector to be used in the period t = 2 are A12 and A22
• 
The implication i s tha t whil e vector A jt may be permi ssible 
in pe riod t , another vector A( j+~) t may not where >- i s a positive 
intege r . However, sinc8 erosion may be much less than the maximum 
us ing restricti ve practices it must be true that i f Ajt is permissible 
t hen A j(t+~) must a lso be permissible . The maximum value of j which 
can be r eached a t the end of period t will be denoted by mt . 
Let Bjt be an n x m matrix of output coefficients applicable 
under high management conditions an~ Sjt be a 1 x m vector of soil 
loss coefficients used in t he mod8l when D( j - 1) inches of t he 
initial soil depth have been lost. The reduction in producti vity 
from soil loss i s shown where 8 jt > Bkt if k > j . Similarly, the 
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increase in soil erosivity from soil loss i s shown whe r e Sjt< Skt 
Let Cjt be a 1 x m vector of di scounted activity cost co-
eff icients ass ociated with vector Ajt • The incr eased use of fuel 
and higher labor C08ff icients due to soi l loss l P.ads to the case 
whe r e c jt< ckt if k> j . FuP.l use and field t ime incr ease. a s soil 
depth diminishes due to t he gr eat e r bulk density of the s ubs urface . 
ThP.se CO$t s wer e a rljus t r>d . 25% per inch ba sed on th '? percentage 
chanqe in s oil density. The S ·t vector of s oil loss coefficients 
.) 
may be multipli ed by k't where K r epresents a 1 x 1 vector of the 
discounted valu~ of the cost of each ton of soil loss in period t . 
When K i s set equal to zero , it implies that there are no a dditional 
ons it e c os ts of s oi l loss t hat need to be included in the model . 
However , incr easrng the value of K to various l evels can bR used to 
det~rmine thP sens itivity of the modPl to onsite costs of s oil l oss 
not considered or m~asured in the morlcl . These costs include potential 
dP.posit ionaJ damage , a drl itional machinery costc. and r epai r s , anrl any 
other possible impacts of nail loss . Because t hesP cos t s have not 
been P.mpiricall y es timated, r elativPly conser vat i ve levPls a r e 
empl oyed in the ana lys i s . 
The ob jectiv8 funct i on f or the Group I II s oils can be written as 
( 1) 
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Where Pt is the discountad price of outputs in period t, 
/\ 
Ajt ~ O for all j = 1, 2 , • •• , mt and t = 1, 2, ••. , T, and VT 
is thP. present va~11e of the penalty function coefficient and 
CEf is cumul ative erosi on through time T or 
T 
= ~ 
t:1 
m' ~t 
j=1 
whe r e W i s the volume of D - L acre inches of s oil, the maximization 
of the objective function has mt constraints of the form 
T 
~ 
t =1 
Sjt Ajt ~ W 
where L is the land area of the Group III soils , there are T con-
s traints on the ob jective f unction written as 
A ·t < L - G J -
T 
• f. 
t:1 
Whe r e G i s a constant r eor esenting the r Pduction in the land base 
due to gully e rosion f rom each ton of soil ov er time . Examination 
of ae rial photographs (Borch8rding, 7) indicates substant ial acreage 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
is in grassed waterways , primarily as a means of gully erosion control . 
It is assumed that once an acre i s cultivated on the contour , 
it is contoured throuqh the r Pst of thP. time periods in the model. 
Thi s is also true for acres that arP tP.rraced . The contour layout 
is a ssumed not to dP.preciate , whil e t e rraces are to bP. replaced every 
twenty-five years . The cos t s of contourinq and terracing are charged 
in full i n the time period in which the cont our or terrace is f irs t 
emp l oyed. The cost i s rPrluced in later time pe riods to elimina te 
the biases t hat would arise if the ful l cos t s were char ged without 
accounting for t he stream of benefits From Ai the r practice t hat woul d 
occur beyond the fifti e th year . 
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS 
Introduction 
The purpose of thi s paper i s to analyze the imoortanc ~ of 
ons it P costs to th ~ profit maximizing producer in his us~ of th~ 
s oil r es ource ov ~r time , and how t he c ons ideration of different 
levels of previously unrecognized onsite cos t 3 would affect this 
us~ . One may look at tillage practices , crop rotations , and 
conservation practices , and mos t importantly, th? levels of income 
an~ s oil loss a ssociat Pd with t h 0s~ ons itP. cos t s . The usP of 
rl iffergnt di scount ra t~s i s i mportant t o r P. fl ec t t hP. d i ff Ar e nc 0 in 
public an rl privat P, int e r Ps t in c onser ving t he s oil r osourcg and 
thP.ir olanninq horizons , as wPll as t he costs of capital . Finally, 
val uation of all ons ite cos t s by thr; prorlucer may r ed uc e s oil l oRs 
anrl t he res ultinq l evel s of pollution to more tol ~rabl 0 l evel s , 
l essenin~ the nee ~ for requla t ion or t hP. cos t t hrouqh subs i rlization 
f or soil Aros ion control by t he publi c s ector . 
The Croup III s oil s ar P. wher ~ most of the 1ynamics of soil loss 
b ?come ev id~nt. Soil loss lPv~ls are s i qnifi cant with mos t crop 
practices , indicatinq ~ubs tantial l os s es in s oil depth ove r t he t i me 
pe riod of the model. 
Ba sr. lin~s 
T h~ bas~line s olution inc l uded only pr oducti vity los s gs and 
incr eased fu el and ~i eld time as ons ite cos t s of s oil e rosion. The 
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solutions were identical at both the five and ten pe rce~: rates of 
dis count. These rpr,ults are presenterl for the ten pe rcent rate in 
Table 4.1 . Application of a five percent di scount rate increased 
t he present value of thi s pattern of s oi l use to $12338225, an 
increase of one hundred eighty percent . 
A C- B-C - 8- C c rop rotation us in9 a fall chisel t illage practice 
with no contouring was userl during all fifty years of t he solution. 
Corn prorluct ion fell eleven percent anrl bean production dropped 
four per cent from productivity l osses as soi l depth decreased . 
Ave rage annual ne t income declined ten percent from t hese lower 
yields and increas in g cos ts . While the crop management factor was 
constant throughout, a nnual soil loss increas ed t hirty percent caused 
by chan ~es in the LISL E for Group III s oi l s aE topsoil depth dimi nished. 
Nearly t hirteen inches of tops oil was los t during the fifty year 
time period . While t he pe nalty c os t funct ion places a hi ghe r value 
on t hi s loss of s oil at the fiv e percent rate of discount, as well 
as productivity in the latter pe rio~s of the s ol ut i on , the magnitude 
of this value i s f~irly small . Tho loss of an inch of tops oil per 
acre present s an opportunity cos t of $24 . 60 at the end of f i fty years, 
as suming the mos t profitable rota t ion of C-8- C-B- C. Discounted to 
the pres ent , this va lue i s l2 . 41 . The present value of soil loss 
per t on i s l ess than two cents . The t en percent di scount rate 
places an even l ower present value on s oil loss at t he terminal 
pe riod . 
Table 4 .1. Baseline solution at a ten percAnt discount rate 
Net Pr esent Value of Program 
Loss of Depth on Gr oup III Soils 
Ti me Period : Crop Rotation 
Years 1-5 C-8- C- B- C 
6-1 0 C- B- C- 9- C 
11-1 5 C- 8- C- B- C 
16- 20 C- B-C-8- C 
21 - 25 C- B- C- 8- C 
26-30 C- 8- C- B- C 
31 - 35 C- 8- C-B- C 
36- 40 C- 8- C- B- C 
41 - 45 C- B- C- 8-C 
46- 50 C- B- C- 8- C 
Time Period s 
Years 1- 5 
6- 10 
11- 15 
16- 20 
21 -25 
26- 30 
31 - 35 
36- 40 
41-45 
46-50 
56762301 . 
12 , qg inches 
Tillage Practice 
fall chisel 
fall chisel 
fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
fall chisel 
fall chisel 
Fall chisP.l 
Av e rage Annual Gross Soi) 
(1000 tons) 
144 
145 
151 
155 
158 
166 
170 
174 
181 
186 
Loss 
Management Practice 
Straight row 
Straight row 
Straiqht row 
Straiqht row 
Straight row 
Straight row 
Strai ght row 
Strai ght row 
Strai ght row 
Strai gh t row 
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Annual 
Corn Producti on Soybean 
( 1000 bushels ) (1000 
:mo 
299 
297 
296 
295 
2g2 
291 
290 
287 
286 
Average Annual Net Income 
(1000 dollar s undiscounted) 
693 
690 
682 
675 
670 
659 
653 
646 
636 
628 
Annual 
Production 
bushels) 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
68 
Qnsite Costs of ) oil Loss 
A charge of o.05 per ton of soil loss was imposed on the model 
to represent unrecognized costs of soil erosion as noted in the 
previous chapter. This charge did not change the results of the 
model from the basP.lino at either level of the discount rate , except 
for a s mall decrease in annual income and net present value. 
Increasing this charge to $ .1 0 per ton introduced contouring at 
year twenty-one into the solutions at both discount rates . Again, 
th~ five perce nt discount rate produced a solution i rlentical to the 
ten percent ra te (Tabl e 4 . 2) excepting the hi ghe r net present value 
of S12200614 compared to i6615888 at a ten percent rate. 
Annua l corn production declined only four pe rcent and soybean 
production f ell threP. percent over the fifty years . Average annual 
net income declined t en percent. While yields were highe r than the 
baseline , income was reduced due to the incr eased cos ts of contour 
farming and the additional ons i te costs. 
Most significantly , s oi l rlepth decreased by only twelvP. inches, 
a r- avinqs of nearly one inch from t he baseline . The increase in soil 
Pros ivity was not as gr eat as avera ge annual gross s oil loss rose only 
fifteen percent . Annua l erosion, while identical to the basel ine s olu-
tion in the ea rly years , dropped to ninP- ty percent of baseline levels 
in the later period. 
At a level of $ .25 per ton charged for onsite costs all crops were 
farmed on t he contour . The five and tsn percent discount rates produced 
Table 4.2 . S. 10 per ton additional charge to ons i te costs at a 
ten percent discount ra te 
Net Present Value of Progr am 
Loss of Depth on Group III Soil s 
Time Periods Crop Rotation 
Years 1-5 C- B- C- B- C 
6-10 C-B- C- 8- C 
11- 15 C- 8- C-B-C 
16-20 C- 8-C-B-C 
21 - 25 C- 8- C-B-C 
26-30 C- 8- C- 8- C 
31-35 C-B- C-8-C 
36- 40 C-B- C- B- C 
41 - 45 C- 8- C- B-C 
46- 50 C- 8- C-B- C 
Time Period s 
Years 1-5 
6-1 0 
11-1 5 
16- 20 
21 - 25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46- 50 
S6615888 . 
12 .00 inches 
Tillage Practice 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Average Annual Gross Soil Loss 
(1000 tons ) 
144 
145 
151 
152 
154 
160 
163 
168 
169 
169 
Management Practice 
Straight row 
Sti:-aight row 
Straight row 
Straight row 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
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Anl}ual 
Corn Production 
(1000 bushels) 
300 
299 
297 
296 
295 
292 
291 
290 
288 
287 
Average Annual Net Income 
(1000 dollars undiscounted ) 
679 
676 
666 
659 
654 
642 
637 
629 
618 
608 
Annual 
Soybean Production 
( 1000 bushels) 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
69 
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i~enti cal solutions ( Table ~ .3 ). The net present values we r e 
l11847469 and ~6459261 , r espectively . Thi s i s near ly ninet y- s i x 
percent of the basel ine values . 
Corn product ion fell only t hree percent anrl s oybean production 
fell only one pArcent during the fi f ty years , anrl annual production 
was t hr ee percent gr eate r t han t he basAl ine during t he l ast fifteen 
yea rs . Annual net income fell only fi ve percent through t he fifty 
years, and was ninety-nine percent of the basel ine annual ne t income 
in the las t fi ve yea r s . 
Gully Eros ion 
The mos t uni que aspect of the analys i s is the cons ideration of 
gul ly e ros ion i n the model . If one ass umes t hat fi ve pe r cent of t he 
land base i s los t to gull i Ps or in a gul l y e ros ion control practice 
thr oughout t he f i fty years the n producti on from two hundred t we nty- four 
acres of t he Group III soils i s lost . Thi s amount s to a decr ease in 
t he ave r age annual n°t income of approximately S28000 in the baseline 
s olution . The ne t prPsent value of the program would be r educerl by 
)277600 at the ten pe rcent di scount r ate and $511800 at t he f i ve percent 
rate . There would also be corresponding reduct ions in crop production 
anrl annual gross nail loss values . The remaining ac r es mould s till 
lose t hi rteen inches of topsoi l, howevPr . 
If farme r s can r educe the land los t t o gull i es by r educing 
e ros ion, t hP. costs of eros i on control may be partially offset by increasing 
the producti ve land base . The analys i s assumerl tha t current e rosion 
Table 4 . 3. 3 .25 per ton addit~onal charge to onsite cos t s at a 
tAn perc~nt discount rate 
Net Present Val ue of Program 
Loss of Depth on Group III Soils 
Time Period: Crop Rotation 
Year s 1-5 C- 8-C-8- C 
6-10 C- 8-C-B-C 
11-1 5 C- 8-C-8- C 
16- 20 C-8- C- 8- C 
21 - 25 C- B-C-8- C 
26-30 C-8- C- 8- C 
31 - 35 C- 8-C-8-C 
36-40 C- 8-C-8-C 
41-45 C- 8-C-8-C 
46- 50 C- 8-C-8-C 
Time Period 
Years 1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36- 40 
41-45 
46- 50 
$6459261. 
6 . 98 inches 
Tillage Practice 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chis el 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chise l 
Average Annual Gross Soil 
(1000 tons ) 
Loss 
82 
82 
82 
86 
86 
86 
92 
92 
93 
96 
Management Practice 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
Contour 
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Annual 
Corn Produc tion 
( 1000 bushels) 
300 
300 
300 
297 
297 
297 
295 
295 
294 
292 
Average Annual Ne t Income 
(1000 dollars undiscounted) 
657 
657 
657 
657 
644 
644 
631 
631 
628 
619 
Annual 
Soybean Production 
(1000 bushels) 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
70 
50 
l evels as determined by the baseline we r e directly proportional 
to the acres lost to gullies . Thus any reduction in e r osion would 
increase the acres available for crop production . 
Us ing a ten percent dis count rate , this linkage reduced depth 
loss to 11 . 72 inches (Table 4.4) . Acres lost to gullies were cut 
in half. Ad justi ng the baseli ne fi gures accordi ng to the reduction 
in t he land base of t wo hundred twe nty- four acres as di s cussed earlier , 
inc ome and c rop prorluction level s were nearly identi cal. Howeve r , 
a vera ge ann ual gross s oil loss was r educed fifteen percent by t he 
las t pe riod, Contouring was introduce~ in the s ixteenth year. 
At a rl i scount rate of five pe r cent, the land los t to gullies 
was mor e highly val ued and t he r e was a greater incentive to r educe 
s oil loss (Table 4 . 5). Again, adjusting the baseline a ccor ding to 
the loss of two hundr ed twenty- four acres woul d produce nearly i dentical 
l P.ve l s of ccop product ion, income , and net prese nt val ue . However, 
the acr es lost to gullies was only about t hirty- five percent of that 
in the base line . AvB r a9e annual gross s oil loss was s ixty percent of 
baseline l evel s , and only 8 . 00 inches of s oil depth wP- r e los t . 
A " Mons on" Sol ution 
A r eview of t he second chapter indi cat es that prod uctivity losses 
and incr eased fue l us e and fi e l d time are not the only onsite costs 
of s oil e ros ion , but an empirical estimation of other random ons ite 
Table ~ . ~ . Soil base of fivP per c8nt linked with gul ly e ros ion 
a t a ten porcent dis count rate 
Net Presant Value of Program 
Loss of Depth on Group III Soils 
Time Pe r i od i Crop Rotation 
Years 1-5 C- 9- C- 8- C 
6- 10 C- 8- C- B- C 
11-1 5 C- 8- C- B- C 
16- 20 C- B- C- B- C 
21- 25 C- B- C-B- C 
26-30 C- 8- C- 8- C 
31 - 35 C- 8-C- B- C 
36-40 C-8- C- 1- C 
41- 45 C- 8- C- B- C 
46- 50 C- 8- C- B- C 
Time Period s 
Year s 1-5 
6- 10 
11-1 5 
16-20 
21-25 
26- 30 
31-35 
36- 40 
41- 45 
46- 50 
$65911 92 . 
11 • 72 inches 
Tilla ge Pract ice 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chisel 
Fall c hise l 
Fall chi se l 
Acres Los t to Gullies 
(Erosion/ Control ) 
113 
113 
114 
116 
117 
117 
117 
123 
126 
127 
Management Practice 
Straight row 
Straight row 
Straight row 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Strai qht row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Strai ght row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Straight row/contour 
Av'3rage Annual Gross Soil 
(1000 tons) 
140 
141 
147 
141 
143 
145 
145 
153 
156 
158 
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Annual Annual 
Corn Production Soybean Production 
(1000 bushels) ( 1000 bushels) 
292 69 
292 69 
289 69 
288 69 
287 68 
285 68 
285 68 
282 67 
281 67 
280 67 
Loss Average Annual Net Income 
(1000 dollars undiscounted) 
676 
673 
664 
656 
652 
640 
640 
626 
621 
617 
Table a . 5 . Soil base of five pArcent linked with gully e ros ion 
at a five percent discount rate 
Net Prese nt Value of Program 
Loss of Depth on Group II I Soils 
Time Period s Crop Rotation 
Years 1-5 C-8-C-B- C 
6-1 0 C-9-C-8-C 
11 - 15 C-B-C- 8-C 
16-20 C-B-C-8-C 
21 - 25 C-8-C-8- C 
26-30 C- 9- C- B-C 
31-35 C-B-C- 8-C 
36-1~0 C- 8- C-8-C 
41-45 C- 8- C- B-C 
46- 50 C- B-C-8-C 
Time Pe riorl: 
Years 1- 5 
6-1 0 
11-15 
16- 20 
21 - 25 
26-30 
31 - 35 
36- 40 
41 - 45 
46- 50 
~ 12057797 . 
8 . 00 inches 
Tillage Practice 
Fall chi sel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chise l 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chisel 
Fall chise l 
Fall chisel 
Acres Lost to Gullies 
(Erosion/Control) 
75 
76 
76 
80 
80 
80 
85 
85 
86 
87 
Management Practice 
Contour/strai ght r ow 
Contour/s traioht row 
Contour/s trai ght row 
Contour/straigh t row 
Contour/strai ght rovJ 
Contour/strai ght row 
Contour/strai ght tow 
Contour/strai qht row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Averag8 Annual Gross Soil 
( 1000 tons ) 
93 
95 
9"i 
97 
99 
99 
105 
105 
107 
108 
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· Annual Anmial 
Corn Production Soybean Produc tion 
(1000 bushels). ( 1000 bushels) 
295 70 
294 70 
294 70 
293 70 
291 69 
291 69 
289 69 
289 69 
287 69 
286 68 
Loss Average Annual Net Income 
(1000 dollars undiscounted) 
669 
667 
667 
661 
655 
655 
643 
643 
638 
634 
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cos t s would be very r if f icult . ~ven i f a value could be es timate~ , 
at best it wouls repr~sent s ome av0 rage of actual cos t s , as the cost 
wo~ld vary with the practices of each inrlividual producer and variable 
e nvironmental conditions . A leve l of ten cents was userl to estimate 
an averagP. of these ons ite cos t s . 
Whil e the re is no empirical 1ata link ing s oil loss and 1ecr eases 
in the land bas P. from gully pros ion , the hypot hP.tical model di s cussed 
above is incl uderl , The reduction in runoff necessary to de crear. e 
s oil loss s houl~ have s ome effect on gully format ion. 
The fi n~, nroblem pertaining to this model i s the selection 
of an appropriate real discount rate . The discount r ate shoul d 
be one that is r~ l evant t o the producer. The analysis a s s umed t hi s 
r eal rat e of dis count to be ten pe rcent . 
The model s ol ution with t hese paramot e r s i s presentPd i~ Table 
4 . 6 . The loss in s oil dPpth was re rluce~ to 6 .88 inches and thA acres 
los t to gullie~ were saventy- fiv e porce nt of the acre~ los t under the 
gully Aros ion s ol ution alone (Tabl e 4 , 4 ) . If one c ons iders t he ad-
j ustme nts made to thP base linP r escribed in the prev i ous sect ion, 
t hP p roduction practices userl in t hi ~ s ol ut ion may represent a better 
alte rnative t han thos e of thR basel ine or gully eros ion solution, as 
c rop production was higher in all years and annual net incomP was 
hi gher t han the gully e ros ion s ol ution after the twenty- sixth year . 
Producers r e ly more hP.avi l y on contour farming to cons e r ve soil 
than in the ot her s olutions . Althou1h the crop rotations and tillage 
Table 4.6 . 1 .10 per ton a~ditional charge to onstie costs and 
gully e r osion linkage at a ten percent discount rate 
Net Present Value of Program 36484445 . 
Loss of Depth on Group III Soils 6.88 inches 
Tim?. Periods Crop Rotation Tillage Practice 
Years 1-5 C- 8- C- 8- C Fall chisel 
6- 10 C- 3- C- 9-C Fall chisel 
11-15 C- B-C- 8-C Fall chisel 
16-20 C- 8-C- 8-C Fall chisel 
21-25 C- 8- C- B- C Fall chisel 
26-30 C-8-C- B- C Fall chisel 
31-35 C-8- C- B- C Fall chisel 
36-40 C-B-C-8- C Fall chi sel 
41 - 45 C-8-C-8- C Fall chisel 
46-50 C- 8-C- 8- C Fall chisel 
Time Period: Acres Lost to Gul lies 
(Eros ion/Control) 
Years 1- 5 65 
6-10 65 
11-15 65 
16-20 67 
21-25 68 
26- 30 68 
31-35 72 
36- 40 73 
41 - 45 73 
46- 50 75 
Management Practice 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/straight row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Contour/strai ght row 
Average Annual Cross Soil 
(1000 tons ) 
81 
81 
81 
84 
85 
85 
90 
90 
91 
94 
57 
Annual 
Corn Production 
(1000 bushels ) 
295 
295 
295 
293 
293 
293 
290 
290 
289 
287 
Loss 
Ann ual 
Soybean Production 
( 1000 bushels) 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
69 
Average Ann ua l Net Income 
( 1000 dollars undi s counted) 
659 
660 
660 
649 
647 
647 
636 
635 
633 
622 
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practices wRre identical average annual gross s oil loss was fifty 
perce nt of t he baseline l evel and s eventy-five percent of the gully 
erosion s olution . 
Summa ry 
The diffe rent :, olutions indi ca t e that neither the level of 
ons ite costs nor t he di scount rate affect the crop rotati on or 
tillage practice selecti on . The income pe nalty associated with 
a l ess- e rosive rotat ion outweighs the accompanying r e duction in 
ons ite costs . The s ame must be true of the tillage practice alter-
natives . The yield penalties of t hes e ti llage practices also have a 
hi ghe r value than the soil t hat wo ulrl be saved . The c os t of contouring, 
i ncluding fuel us e , l abor, and ins tallation must be less than the 
val ue of the s oi l conse r ved . 
The value placed on ons ite cos t s had a s i gnificant impact on 
the optimal rate of e ~os ion. A ten cent charge per ton r P.d uced 
e ros ion over t he f ifty years by ei ght percent from the baseline . 
Rai s ing the level to twenty-f ive cent s pe r ton reduced t hi s l oss of 
s oil by forty- s ix percent. Productivity declines we re als o r educerl . 
At thP twe nty-five cent level of ons i te costs the pres ent value of 
the s olution was reduced fo ur pe r cent. 
The s olutions wit h a gully e ros ion linkage at a t e n pe rcent 
di s count rate are shown in t he s umma r y table (Table 4 . 7) . Adjusting 
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the bas eline solution for two hundred twenty-four acres in gullies 
or grasse d waterways woulrl lowP. r its prP.sent value to a level where 
acres lost to gullies i s reduced . If the relationship between gullies 
and s oil loss used in the model was applied , a ten percent reduction 
in s oil depth loss coul d be achieved with positive income benefits. 
A forty-seven percent r eduction in s oil depth loss could be achieved 
with the las t s olution at a very small decrease in net present value. 
Table 4 .7. Summary of res ults at a ten percent discount rate 
Solutions 
Baseline 
3 .10 per ton additional 
charge to onsite costs 
1 . 25 per ton additional 
charqe to ons ite costs 
Gully erosion linkage 
$.10 per ton additional 
charge to ons ite c osts and 
gully e ros ion linkage 
Reduction of 
Soil Depth Lass 
. 99 
6 . 01 
1.27 
6 .1 1 
(%) Reduction of Net Present Value 
-------
8% 1146413. 
46% S3D304D. 
10% --------
47% --------
( ~ ) 
2-( 
4% 
0\ 
0 
6 1 
CHA PTER V. CONCLUSIONS 
Resea r ch Needs 
The dynamic nature of tho probl ems and c os t s of s oil loss ma ke s 
it diff i c ult to value the r esults of the model . The similarity of 
practices used in t hP. initial period noes not indicate the de gree 
of t he farmer ' s awareness of onsite cos t s . The fa r mer may be on a ny 
of the management paths dete rmined by the model . I f f armer awareness 
of ons ite cos ts is hi gh , empiri cal dete rmination of ons ite costs is 
use f ul as a tool to unde r s tand hi s manaqement practice selection . 
I f awareness i s low, the importance of determining and rel aying 
these ons ite cos ts to the farme r allows him to better s elect t hese 
practices . 
The r esults show that r elatively s mall ons ite cos t s of soil loss 
can s i gnificantly affect the farmer' s use of soil over time . Product -
ivity losses and increased f uel use and fie l d time ha ve little effect 
on s oil erosi on at the discount rates used in the model . Combining 
the>e costs with some char ge per ton of s oil loss and linking thi s 
soi l loss with gully eros ion ca uses a major reduction in s oil loss 
evnn at a high dis count rate . The resul t s indicate t hat an empirical 
valuation of ons it e costs i s nP.eded anrl that this information trans -
mitted to the fRrmer would increase hi s ince ntive for s oil c onservation . 
The cos t of s oil loss to t he fa rmer a t the t e rmination of hi s 
use of the s oil i s dif ficult to estima t e . The loss in productivity 
n2 
on a farm i s a poor es timate of this cost , as so many factors determine 
the valuation of land. The value placed on the soil's productivity 
may be subjectively dete rmined by the fa rmer, placing a high value on 
the transfer of a productive farming unit to future generations . 
Ma rket forces may not reflect productivity differences in soils. 
The loss of land to gully erosion or its control is an important 
factor in the optimal rate of soil use. This loss of productive acres 
represents a sizeable onsite cost that may be quite important in terms 
of profitable rates of erosion. Again, an empirical data base is 
needed to better incorporate this aspect of soil loss in the farmer's 
decision-making process. 
The use of s oil conserving practices and structures may be 
changed significantly if linked more directly to onsite costs than 
through gross s oil loss. Certain structures such as terraces may 
more effectively control gullies than would be indicated by the re-
duction in soil loss they provide. While economic incentives and 
stewardship influence the adoption of terraces in the waters hed, 
the~e may be particularly high onsite costs of s oil loss that 
mot ivate their construction. 
Significance 
The cons id8ration of onsite costs in the farmer's decision 
process may have a n effect on the offsite costs of soil loss . 
Onsite costs of a relatively small value can produce significantly 
6 3 
lower l evels of gr oss s oil l oss . Thes e l ower levels should produce 
lower levels of offs i te damage , as sediment and associated poll utants 
reaching s treams woulrl drop. Ons ite c os t s may be s o high to the 
producer that he could reduce s oil loss in his own interes t to 
tolerable levels for the public in terms of pollution and future 
productivity needs . 
Such a s ubs t antial voluntary r eduction in gross s oil loss i s 
too much to hope for. Ons ite costs may motivate farmers to reduce 
s oil loss level s s omewhat , but not to t he extent that offsite 
damage i s e liminated . However, t he cos t that s oci e ty must bear to 
r educe s oil loss to an acceptabl e level would be dimini shed . The 
need for r egulation and s ubs i diza tion to control offs ite damages of 
s oil loss may no t be as important as an emphas i s in dete rmining 
ons ite cos t s and relaying this information to the farmer may be 
a more eff ective way to re duce the s oil loss damages impos ed on 
s ociety. 
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